Memorandum

SUBJECT: PP#OE2394. Trifluralin use on Rape.

FROM: P.V. Errico, Chemist
Residue Chemistry Branch
Hazard Evaluation Division (TS-769)

THRU: Charles L. Trichilo, Chief
Residue Chemistry Branch
Hazard Evaluation Division (TS-769)

TO: Pat Critchlow, Product Manager No. 43
Officer of Minor Uses
Registration Division (TS-767)

The petitioner has submitted a revised section B restricting the feeding or pasturing of treated rape forage. This submission eliminates the deficiency reported in our review of 1/7/81 (P.V. Errico, PP#OE2394).

Recommendation

TOX and EFB considerations permitting, we recommend for the proposed tolerance of 0.05 ppm in or on rape seed and straw.

cc: RF, CIRC., ERRICO, WATTS, TOX, EEB, EFB, FDA, PP#OE2394
RDI: QUICK, 11/25/81: SCHMITT, 11/25/81